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IDENTIFICATION SECTION
Field Recorder:

Date Recorded:

Shanna Stevenson

10/16/1985

Owner's Name:

Owner Address:

City/State/Zip:

Andrew Crow

PO Box 2592

Olympia, WA 98507

Classification: Building

Resource Status

Comments

Within a District?

Survey/Inventory

Contributing?

Yes

Survey Name: OLYMPIA

State Register

Yes

National Register Nomination: 0
Local District:
National Register District/Thematic Nomination Name:

OLYMPIA DOWNTOWN HISTORIC DISTRICT

DESCRIPTION SECTION
Historic Use:
Current Use:

Recreation and Culture - Theater
Recreation and Culture - Theater

Plan: Rectangle

No. of Stories:

Structural System:

Concrete - Poured

Changes to plan: Intact
Changes to original cladding:
Changes to windows:
Slight
Cladding

2

Intact

Concrete

Changes to interior: Intact
Changes to other: Extensive
Other (specify): new marquee
Foundation

Concrete - Poured

Stucco
Terra Cotta
Style

Beaux Arts - Neo-Classical

Form/Type

Spanish - Mission
Roof Material
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Asphalt / Compostion - Rolled

Roof Type

Unknown
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NARRATIVE SECTION
Study Unit

Other

Architecture/Landscape Architecture
Arts
Property appears to meet criteria for the National Register of Historic Places:
Property is located in a historic district (National and/or local):
Property potentially contributes to a historic district (National and/or local):

Date Of Construction:
1924
Architect: Joseph Wohleb
Builder:
Engineer:
No
No

Statement of
Significance

The Capitol Theater is one of downtown Olympia's most treasured landmarks and finest structures. The builder E. A. Zabel had a
succession of local theaters dating from 1909. The Lyric, Strand, Acme, Rex and Ray were all part of their holdings. Located downtown
on 4th and 5th Avenues, the houses featured live entertainment and slides before the advent of moving pictures. Succeeding these
theaters was the Capitol Theater, built by Zabel in partnership with William Wilson in 1924 in a Joseph Wohleb design. Built at a cost of
$180,000 the theater opened October 7, 1924. The building features lavish uses of glazed terra cotta and behind the present large
marquee, has circular leaded art glass insets, each depicting one of the muses and originally flanked by terra cotta masks designed by W.
T. Benda. The office building adjoining the theater was another Wohleb design commissioned by the Zabel Co. in 1924. Although not as
ornate as the theater building itself, the offices do have a unique cornice and tile insets, which are typical of Wohleb's work. The top floor
originally was a dance hall. Tenants in the lower floors in 1924 were a Piggly Wiggly store, a drugstore and a café. Richly appointed, the
theater interior had seating for 900 in amphitheater style and a slating floor. Zabel had earphones for the hard-of-hearing, a specially
glassed-in area for parents of small children and an oversize seat for an extra large customer. The theater also had a Smith pipe organ
which had 77 stops, 12 pistons and 14 effect buttons on 9 ranks of pipes. The theater was built with all available fire protection devices
and the most modern of ventilation. Hower, a fire in 1937 damaged the building extensive and much of the interior was replaced. The large
neon marquee was added in 1940. Among the films premiering here were "Tugboat Annie" and "Ring of Fire." The theater was also a
fully equipped vaudeville house and hosted Donald O'Connor, 'Step-in-Fetch It,' Max Sennet and others. The three sons of the original
Zabel purchased the business from their father and later sold the house.

Description of
Physical
Appearance

The Capitol Theater is a large, rectangular concrete structure. Its stuccoed front (south) facade is topped by an ornate terra cotta
cornice, which has an upper row of sculpted scallop shells, a fascia with rosettes and a lower dentillated band, and a wide frieze with
sculpted Pegasus figures and floral motifs, and central inscribed panel reading ‘CAPITOL THEATER. " Across the facade are five tall,
narrow stucco arches with upper stained glass windows, each one depicting one of the muses: music, painting, sculpture, architecture
and poetry. At the base of each arch is a plate glass door. The three central arches are hidden behind a newer, brightly-colored
projecting marquee with neon signs and a backlit signboard. Below the marquee, a flat metal canopy with rounded corners spans the
facade. The ground floor is faced with marble and has two sets of double entry doors flanking a central ticket booth. Adjoining the
theater to the west, the Annex building is a rectangular, two-story concrete structure. Its stucco walls are topped by a prominent cornice
with modillions and dentils, below a flat parapet. The facades are ornamented with diamond-shaped and triangular tile plaques below the
cornice, and recessed rectangular panels around the second-story windows and between floors. The ground floor has five bays on the
south wall and eight bays on the west. The storefronts have plate glass windows, and recessed entry doors. A flat metal canopy wraps
around the building above the storefronts, and the ransoms above it have been filled in. The large corner storefront has surrounds of
pigmented structural glass, and is topped by an oversized fabric awning. Both the theater and the Annex building are maintained in good
condition.
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PHOTOS
View of SE corner (shown); SW corner (shown)
taken
10/16/1985
Photography Neg. No. (Roll No./Frame No.):
26-19A, 20A
Comments:
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